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Please list any comments or suggestions you may have below and indicate the question your
suggestion or comment is in reference to.

I know this year is challenging with Covid, but my child has never failed a class and is now struggling in a few class

and for kids to be failing art is ridiculous. There are too many programs being used and I see it has overwhelmed her.

I was told there was no intervention or summer school to assist and would be retained if she failed 3 classes. only

one teacher has had zoom when she was quarantined and the quality of sound and seeing the math work was hard.

"The assistance provided by Title 1 specialists, interventionists, and teachers who work with my child individually or
in small groups is helpful for the academic growth and success of my child. " In regards to this question, I don't have
any idea if any interventionists are working with my child.

In regards to the question on bullying, "Once I reported the bullying, it stopped," I am fully convinced that it is nearly
impossible to stop bullying, so I can only answer no. As a parent, I am trying to teach my daughter self-worth and if
possible to disregard bullying of others.

In regards to the question on the communication tools I use most, I use email, but your survey did not give me that
option to choose.

Lastly, now that our junior high students have 8 class periods like the high school they should have the option to take

an elective like EAST, Choir, or Band in addition to athletics when they are in 7th and 8th grade. Making them choose

is denying their overall advancement and growth that would make them a more well rounded student.


